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Criterion IV



A. Qual~ed applicants a~-e admitteel according to non-discrimination policies of the

institution.

The UTZiversity of Maryland, Baltimore is an equal opportunity in,strtution ~-vith

r•e.spect to both education and employment. In educational p~ogj°ams, UMB does

nvt discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, age, ancestry o~° national

origin, gendef°, sexual orientation, physical of° ~ner~tal

disability, maf•ital status, or veteran status. (Student Answer° Book, p. 52,

http: //vwvw.umaryland. edulstudent/sab)

The University System of Maryland, as a public university system, functions under the

auspices of the State of Maryland, which is committed to ensuring equal access to high quality

education for all of the state's citizens regardless of gender, race, color, national or ethnic origin,

creed, marital status, sexual orientation, age, or disability. The Maryland Higher Education

Commission (MHEC) has consistently developed policies to improve the recruitment and

retention of minority students, faculty, and professional staff. The Maryland State Plan for

Postsecondary Education 2004 recognizes that the diversity of the state's population is critical to

its welfare and to ensuring the economic well being of the state. The Plan states that "research

leas found that having a mix of students from etlulically and culturally diverse backgrounds on

campus enhances learning and critical thinking," and diversity is one of the "five goals that

are critical to the ongoing development of postsecondary education in Maryland" (Maryland

State Plan for Postsecondary Education 2004

http: //www.mhec.state.md.us/hi ~herEd/2004P1an/MHEC_PostSec04.pd~.

At UMB, "to attract and admit a diverse student body" is part of the LIMB Mission Statement.

Specifically at the SON, strengthening diversity has been a strategic goal for a decade, and the

School has succeeded in recruiting and retaining a diverse and highly academically qualified

student body (UMB Mission Statement,

http://www.unr~arvland.edu/self study/documents/Self /o20Studv%20Report%2003-Q2-

06.doc . The current SON Strategic Plan (2007-2011) affirms these diversity goals and tactics:

Strategic Plan Initiative 4, Goal 4.2

E»2brace diversity and develop cultural competence of faculty, staff, and students.
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(SER DOCUMENT IV.A-1, UMSON 2007-2011 Strategic Plan)

The University of Maryland Graduate Student statistics document that the number of minority

students at the SON has increased between 1990-2006 by 240%. In 1990, only 15% of the total

student body in the SON were members of minority groups. By Fa112006 this number had

izlcreased to 36%; minority students accounted for 42% of the undergraduate and 32% of the

graduate student population. (UMB Fall 2006 Enrollment Report,

lzttp://www.umarvland. edu/institutionalresearcl~/enrollment/2006/200609T~b1e07.pdf~.

The average percentage of minority students for the nurse-midwifery program graduating

classes from 2001-2006 was 36%, with a range from 0% to 75%for individual years. Of all

graduates, 31 %were African American. Table N.A-1 shows the demographic analysis of the

midwifery cohorts by year of graduation.

Table IV.A-1 Dex~nographic Analysis of 1Vladwifery Cohorts

by Year of Graduation

Graduation Year Caucasian African Aaaaeracan

( Total 1~

Class of 2001 25% 75%

(4) (1) (3)

Class of 2002 75% 25%

Cfl~ss of 2003 100% 0%

Class of 2004 83% 17%

(6) (5) (1)

Class of 2005 75% 25%

Class of 2006 25% 75%

(4) (1) (3)

The SON is committed to recruiting a diverse student body. The Office of Student Affairs and

faculty coordinate and carry out a recruitment plan that includes advertising and on-site recruitment

visits to numerous institutions and conferences, such as the Annual Meeting of the National Black
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Nurses Association and National Association of Hispanic Nurses, in a concerted effort to recruit a

diverse applicant pool and subsequently, student body. Admissions coordinators help recruit and

support students of diverse ethnic backgrounds, providing individual guidance during the admission

process. Current students assist in these efforts by participating in open houses for prospective

students and in new student orientation, and by serving as role models. At least one member of the

nurse-midwifery faculty attends the Master's Program Open Houses held twice yearly at the SON.

Policies reflecting this criterion are also found in the Graduate .School Catalog (Admissions,

Graduate School Catalog, http://graduate.umarvland.edu/catalo~/index.l~tml) and in the SON

Graduate Student Handbook (p.5-6, http://nursin~~yland.edu/docs/handbooks/ -r~ad-

handbook.pd~.

~. Selection and admission of students is lbased on:

1. Established c~-fteria and policies of the academic i~stftution; academic unit;

prograar►.

The SON conducts its admissions according to established criteria and policies, which are

described in the Graduate School Catalog (Admissions,

htt~//graduate.umarvland.edu/catalog/index.html), in the SON Catalog

(http://nursin .umaryland.eduJresousces/catalog/index.htrn), and the Nurse-Midwifery Specialty

(NMS) brochure (N.B.l-1). The admissions process is also described on the SON website at

http://nursin .wnaryland.edu/~rograrns/ms/criteria.htm .

All of the specialty areas — including the NMS — in the MS program of the SON use the

following admissions process.

1. Applicants submit required materials (official transcripts from an accredited (NLNAC or

CCNE) baccalaureate program (master's degree ~rograxn for post-master's certificate

applicants) ;results of the Gxaduate Record Exanviiation; personal goals and objectives

statement; resume; documentation of statistics and physical assessment courses; a copy of

the individual's license to practice as a Registered Nurse (RIB in one of the 50 states,

District of Columbia, or US territory; two reference letters; and application fee) in a packet

to the School of Nursing Office of Student Affairs. The preliminary information and Goals

and Objectives statement can also be completed online (CTMSON Online Admission

Application, http://nursin~LUnarvland.edu/admissions/a~plication2.litm).

2. The Office of Student Affairs enters the application data into the student information system
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and reviews and assesses the application for completeness.

3. When this review is completed, the application is forwarded to the appropriate departmental

admissions committee. Applications to the nurse-midwifery specialty program are

forwarded to the Department of Family and Community Health Nursing, where the folder is

assigned to the Specialty Coordinator for academic and professional review.

4. The Specialty Coordinator assigns another nurse-midwifery faculty member to be the

second person reviewing the application and interviewing the prospective student. During

the review process, the specialty coordinator and faculty member deternvne what

recommendation will be assigned. Each student recommended for admission is assigned a

nurse-midwifery faculty advisor.

5. The department chair or vice-chair reviews the application.

6. The appropriate signatures of the department chair and reviewers are placed on the graduate

admissions data sheet and the application is returned to the Office of Student Affairs.

7. A copy of the completed application is sent to the Graduate School.

8. The Office of Student Affairs sends a letter of acceptance, rejection, or provisional

acceptance to the student.

9. An admission packet is sent to accepted students.

10. The student accepts admission by returning the Confirmation Fonn.

The four possibilities for application outcomes are:

~ Acceptance of student to the nurse-midwifery specialty master's degree in nursing

program orpost-master's certificate program.

• provisional acceptance, which requires the student to achieve a B grade or better in

every course during the first 12 credits of course work.

• accepta.i~ce for "course work only. Course work only students are eligible to take

any non-clinical course work regularly open to degree—seeking graduate students.

Students may take courses in anon-degree status over a period of five years, as

long as a B average (3.0) is maintained. Should the student be admitted to the MS

program at a later date, only two courses may be transferred to the degree

program without special petition to the School of Nursing (SON Gxaduate

Handbook, p. 10, http://nursing.umaryland.edu/docs/handbooks/grad-

handbook. a~d~.
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e rejection

2. Additional criteria established by the agaidwifery program.

The criteria for the nurse-midwifery specialty are the same as for the other MS clinical

specialties, with the exceptions of the clinical nurse leader and nurse-anesthetist programs.

C. Student policies reflated to evaluation, progression, a-etention, dismissal, and gradaaataon

are vvratte~a and made available to students upoa~ admission.

Student policies are located in the SON Graduate Student Handbook

(http://nursing umaryland.edu/docs/handbooks/mad-haiidbook.~df ), Graduate School Catalog

(http://www.graduate.umaryland.edu/documents/iiew%20catalo /cg atalo~fulltext.~df ), Nurse-

Midwifery Brochure (IV.B.l-1), and the Student Answer book

(http://www.umarvland.edt~/student/sab). Table IV.C. 1 specifies the exact location of student

policies in these documents.

Table IV.C.1 Student Policies: Locations in Publications
Policy Publication Website Pages

Eval~xation SON GRADUATE
STUDENT HANDBOOK

SON CATALOG

http://nursin~umarvland.eduldoc 20-22
s/handbooks/grad-handbook.~df

htt~://nursing.umaryla.~ld. edulres
ouxces/catalog/index. htm

Grading SON GRADUATE
STUDENT HANDBOOK

SON CATALOG

GRADUATE SCHOOL
CATALOG

http://nursin~umaryland.edu/doc 20-21

15-16

s/handbooks/brad-handbook.pdf

http://zlursiil .umaryland. edu/res
ounces/catalo ~/index.htm

http://www. ~raduate.umarvland.
edu/documents/new%20catalo~/
catalog fulltext.pdf

lProg~ession SON GRADUATE
STUDENT HANDBOOK

SON CATALOG

lltt~://nursin .umarvland.edu/doc 20-22
s/handbooks/grad-handboolc.~df

lltt~://nursing.umarvland. edu/res
aurces/catalog/index.htni

htt ://nursin .um land.edu/ ro
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NMS BROC E

gams/ms/midwiferv.htm

Retention SON GRADUATE
STUDENT HANDBOOK

SON CATALOG

GRADUATE SCHOOL
CATALOG

http://~iursin .ug znaryland.edu/doc 12-20

17-21

s/handbooks/grad-handboolc.pdf

http://nursin .umaryland.edu/res
ounces/catalog/index.htm

http://www. ~raduate.umarvland.
edu/documents/new%20catalo ~/
catalo~fulltext.pdf

1)isxr►issal SON GRADUATE
STUDENT HANDBOOK

SON CATALOG

GRADUATE SCHOOL
CATALOG

http://nursin~aryland.edu/doc 28

17

s/ha.ildbooks/grad-handbook.pdf

http://nursing.umarylazad. edulres
ounces/catalog/index.htm

http : //www. graduate. umaryl and.
edu/documents/new%20catalo ~/
catalo~fulltext.pdf

Graduation
Requirenae~ts

SON GRADUATE
STUDENT HANDBOOK

SON CATALOG

GRADUATE SCHOOL
CATALOG

http://nursing um_arvland.edu/doc 29-30

18-21

s/handbooks/grad-handbook.pdf

http://nursin~.umaryland. edulad
missions/grad-materials.htin

http://www.~raduate.umar 1
eduldocuments/new%20catalo a/
catalo~fulltext.pdf

The SON uses a variety of mechanisms to ensure that students receive all relevant policies. The

SON holds an orientation for new students at the begiinung o£the fall, spring, and summer

semesters where a copy of the SON Graduate Student Handbook is given. Students also receive a

copy of the Student Answer Book at the new student orientation. In addition, the SON notifies

students of the availability of these documents (and the SON catalog) in the Student Affairs Office
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in Baltimore and at Outreach Sites in a variety of ways, including by email, by postings on the S

drive (the section of the SON's network computer system reserved for students), and by web page

announcements.

The SON Graduate Student Handbook is a very thorough publication that begins with an

introduction to the School of Nursing, its Mission and Strategic Initiatives, information about

graduate programs of study, and particular academic policies. (See p. 1-2, the Table of Contents of

the SON Graduate Student Handbook, http://nursing.umarylaa~d.edu/docs/handboolcs/

handbook.~df.)

Students in the NMS are also students of the Graduate School of UMB. The SON notifies its

students that they can access the Graduate School Catalog on the web at:

http://~raduate.unlaryland.edu/acad catalo~tml. (See Graduate School Catalog,

11ttp://~raduate.urnarvland. edu/catalo~/index.html.)

Should a student not attend the SON orientation, it would be possible for that student not to

know the location of the policies that govern the student's official status at UMB and the SON. As

each cohort of students starts in the NMS curriculum, the NMS assures that students receive the

appropriate information documents and that they verify in writing that they have received

information about the location of official documents and policies at the first class of the first

midwifery course. The signed form "Acknowledgement ofReceipt of Information about the

Location of Official Documents and Policies" (N.0-1) is placed in each student's file.

D. 1VIechanisans are fln place to assess students wath special needs and provide services to

aneet those meads in order to prognote their retention and progression through the

program.

The School has demonstrated its commitment to access for students with special deeds

through its physical plant, online, and academic processes. All students with disabilities are

referred to Campus Student Services. This office, in the Student Center at Pine Street, provides

academic and nonacademic support services for students with disabilities. Staff members will

work with students and faculty to obtain interpreters, notetakers, parking, and other support

related to classroom activities. Services depend on an individual's needs and support required for

successful learning. The Disabilities Office'advises students about required medical

documentation, and provides recommendations for negotiating a personalized program in

conjunction with students, faculty, and instructors.
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The office is equipped with a TTD device to communicate via telephone with hearing-

impaired students. The TTD is also available for use by students with hearing impairments while

they are on campus.

The following Americans with Disabilities Act services are available to all University

students and faculty and staff members: screen enlargement and reader software, including

Magic Screen, JAWS for Windows, and Kurzwei13000; text-enlargemezlt equipment; a~~d

raised-height desktops. The equipment is located in tl~e School of Social Work's Computing

Center.

The School of Nursing is committed to making the information and resources that it provides

via the web accessible to all users. We aim to be standards compliant and follow general

principles of usability and universal design, which should help all visitors to the SON website.

By using techniques to help users of assistive and adaptive technologies, the School has provided

one version of the site which everyone should be able to use.

This central site for SON is intended to meet the W3C's Website Accessibility Tilitiative

(WAI) Guidelines. Through taking this approach SON hopes to make the site as inclusive as

possible, and also to comply with US federal standards, including Section 508 requires that

Federal agencies' electronic and information technology is accessible to people with disabilities.

The School has also provided an automatically generated text-only version of the site, which

is available for people using non-traditional devices, such as screen readers.

biz addition to virtual resources for students with special needs, NMS students can access a

wide array of support services. These include Student Health service, which provides

comprehensive care for students by appointment or on a walk-in basis, and the Dental School

Clinic, which is also available on an appointment or emergency basis. T11e UMB Counseling

Center provides professional counseling by appointment for issues that include stress,

relationships, eating disorders, addictions, and changes in home or school life.

The Writing Center, which is located in the Health Sciences Library, assists students with the

preparation of papers, theses, reports, applications, and resumes. The Center also offers

workshops to enhance writing, test taking, and commuiucation skills, and assists students for

whom English is a second language.

A comprehensive scope of services is also offered through the SON Office of Student

Affairs, including but not limited to processing of applications, counseling regarding master's
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specialty options by appointment or on a drop-in basis, maintenance of student files, and course

registration each semester. Approximately $1.5 million in SON scholarships, HRSA traineeships

and graduate teaching and research assistantships from a variety of sources which support over

400 students annually, are centralized within the Student Affairs office. For students with

financial emergencies and who have filed for Federal Student Loans, Special Consideration

requests are available. Special Awards for financial distress are available to students. with

emergencies from the School of Nursing.

When students have reported or faculty have noted special needs, the nurse-midwifery faculty

have demonstrated flexibility and provided assistance. A student with nighttime visual

impairment was accomodated by finding a clinical location and shift assignment compatible with

the student's needs. Clinical schedules have been adjusted to accommodate the pregnancy of

students, and leaves of absence have been given. Accomodation for lactation breaks has been

provided. Tutoring and referral to University resources such as the Writing Center has been

provided. Independent study courses have been provided to nurse-midwifery students needing

extra exeriences to achieve competency, as well as Leave of Absences to obtain more

background experience. To accommodate a student's financial need to work as well as attend

school, clinical schedules have been personalized. In fact, flexibility is one of the distinctive

characteristics of the Unversity of Maryland Nurse-Midwifery specialty.

Nurse-midwifery students meet with their advisors each semester so that they can discuss

progress during the current semester and plans for the next semester and so that the advisor can

sign the student's registration form for the next semester's courses.

Student progress is also tracked through the clinical evaluation tool. The CET identifies

specific areas in which a student needs improvement, and utilizes the following scale:

"1=Needed help in all or most procedures and decisions, 2=Needed instructor to make many

decisions and/or perform many procedures, 3=Minimal help needed, 4=No help need with

decision-making" to assist in determining where a student might need help (See Guidelines for

the Clinical Evaluation Tool and the Code of Conduct Evaluation Tool and CETs, N.D-1). In

addition, the "Progress toward Core Competencies Fortn" found in student files documents

experiences such as more New Antepa~-tuin Visits needed toward achieving competency (See

Progress toward Core Competencies Form, N.D-2).

When student performance deficiencies are identified in coursework, a mechanism exists to
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address them. The student receives a written statement of the deficiency from the faculty

member, and then the student meets with the faculty member within the week and a written plan

to correct the deficiencies is developed. The student and the faculty member (who is usually the

course coordinator fox the course in which the student is having difficulty) sign the remediation

plan (called a "learning contract"). The faculty works closely with the student and, as

appropriate, her preceptors, to monitor the student's performance and progress after the plan is in

place. (See IV.D-4, for a sample learning contract.) If a student's GPA falls below 3.0, the

student is placed on academic probation and a formal rernediation plan is filed with the Graduate

School (see Sample Remediation Plan, IV.D-5).

Acadeea~ic I't~obatro~i: Students lacking a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 »aay be

placed on academic probation for cYitical review. Following this probationary period,

(usually one semester or term), students may be gYanted regulaY status if they attain the

YequiYed Acade~~ic standard. If students do not satisfy the pYObationary terms, the School

or NuYSing/Graduate School may dismiss the»a. Students placed orz probation must meet

with their advisoY to determine a specific plan foY improvement of their academic

perfoY~nance foY the rei~aainde~ of the program. The student and the advisor ~zzust sign the

plan for i»zp~ovement and the plan of study, all mateYials are sent to the Assista~at Dea~z

for Master's Studies, wlzo will fo~rvaYd the materials to the Office

of Regzstratio~z Services in the School of Nursing and to t7ze Graduate Scl2ool.

Acczde~~zic I)ismassal: The GNaduate School in consultation with tlZe School of Nursing

znvokes academic disn2issal after Yeview of satisfactory academic progress. (from the

SON GYaduate Student Catalog, p. 22, htt~://graduate.tunaryland.edu/catalog/index.htznl)

To promote retention and progression in the NMS, the faculty seek to start the process of

creating a supportive learning community of the members of the NMS student body. Tlus process

begins with an informal social orientation for the new students that the faculty and the retaining

students hold prior to the beginning of classes each Fall Semester. The faculty and students

welcome the new members of each subsequent class. At these meetings the faculty encourage peer

support, introduce the entire faculty, and socialize with the students and their families.

E. Evaluation is aa~ ongoing process that assesses the student's movement tovvarel an

ultimate achievearient of midwifery program outcomes/objectives:
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Opportunities for both formative and suYiuiiative evaluation occur throughout our nurse-

midwifery program, in both formal and informal ways, for both didactic and clinical content. Our

syllabi specify specific grading and evaluation criteria. Our small class sizes, from 4-8, allow us

to provide immediate formative feedback on student responses to seminar topics during class

time, in addition to formal, summative quizzes and tests. Our clinical evaluation tools (CETs)

provide frequent, regular feedback to students after each clinical experience. Self-evaluations

requested on CETs encourage growth of skills.

Each NMS syllabus explains the requirements that the NM5 mastery learning standards set for

eacl~ course. The statement reads,

Mastery requirements for B: The student is expected to achieve 80%mastery of ALL

examinations and other assig~z~nents as set out in the course requirements. Documented

achievement of mastery will equal a grade of B. Students not achieving mastery by the end

of the ser~2ester will receive an i~zcomplete. Student must have achieved rr~asteYy ONE week

befog°e the course withdrawal date in the following semester. FailuYe to achieve mastery

will result in course failure. The student must repeat the couYSe prior to continuing in the

pYOgr~a~n of study.

Additio~zal ~equiYer~2etits for an A: Students desiring a grade of A must coTnplete ALL

additional requirements as set out by the course syllabus. All requirements foY a couYSe

g~^ade ofA must be acco~nplislzed within the tzmefYa»2e presented witliin the syllabus

(Midwifery Course Evaluation Guidelines, IV.E-1).

ail the clinical courses, students are also informed that they must achieve a passing

evaluation in the clinical experience. "Passing is defined as a score of 3 or higher on a 1 to 4 scale,

where 1 is defined as ̀ needed help in all or most procedures or decisions' and 4 is defined as ̀ no

help needed in decision making' on .ALL clinical objectives as specified in the Clinical Evaluation

Tool." (See N.E-1, Midwifery Course Evaluation Guidelines)

1. Students are formally inforaned of course outcoanes/objectives and methods of

evaluation at the begi~~ing of each course.

The NMS uiforms students of the standards they must meet in order to pass each of the

courses in the NMS curriculum. On the first day of class each faculty reviews the requirements o£

the course as described in the syllabus given to all students at the first class. Each syllabus follows
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the standard syllabus template established by the SON that includes information about the credits,

faculty contact information, course description, prerequisites, course objectives, course

requirements, textbooks and bibliography, the SON's policy on academic integrity and conduct, and

the UMB policy on weather related cancellations.

Each syllabus also includes the NMS mastery learning policy, i.e., precise information about

what activities the student must perform and at what level of quality in order to receive a grade

of B or better. The mastery learning mechanism in the NMS is consistent with the SON's

policies on grades. The SON Grraduate Student Handbook states, "All graduate students must

maintain a minimum, cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. The Graduate

School Office of Enrollment Affairs (GSOEA) reviews students' academic performances each

semester and session. Failure to maintain the minimum GPA requirement may result in

academic dismissal" (Graduate, School Catalog,

htt~://www.~raduate.umaryland.edu/catalog/academic performance nlaster.l~tml) .

2. Studle~ts are apprised of their progress om~ an ongoang basis.

For quizzes, tests, papers, and presentations, students are given a written grade, usually

within one week .Students meet with faculty at the request of the student or the faculty, when

required. This feedback to students is documented in the minutes of faculty meetings, under

"Student progress" (See Faculty Minutes, sample date:4-25-05, IV.E-2).

The NMS uses two evaluation forms to track student progression through the course work and

towards achievement of core competencies mandated by ACNM. These forms are the Cliiucal

Evaluation Tool (CET) (see IV.D-3) and the Progress Toward Core Competencies Tool (PTCC)

(see N.D-2). The UMSON NMS has also developed a "Code of Conduct Evaluation Tool" to

ensure students are meeting standards of professional behavior clot specified in the clinical

evaluation tool, such as showing respect for others and demonstrating integrity (Code of Conduct

Evaluation Tool, N.D-6).

The practice of the NMS students and faculty has been to use these documents on an ongoing

basis at different intervals. The student a~zd the clinical instructors use the CET on a regular basis to

evaluate leer daily performance. The student and the course coordinator review the CETs and the

clinical experiences log during visits to the student's clinical practice site and at the end of the

semester. The faculty who are themselves precepting review the CET regularly during the clinical

experience. The course coordinator also reviews the PTCCT with each student at the end of the.
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semester. SON faculty, not clinical preceptors, determine grade and clinical passage.

F. Student rights and. responsibilities consistent with acadennic institution policy are

available in written form. This includes:

l.. Opportunities ffor student involvement ia~ developrnea~t and irr~plementation of

a~nicl~vifery progpam policies.

Numerous informal channels for student involvement in NMS policy development exist. The

students spend considerable time in seminars with faculty each semester and the seminar format

leizds itself to open exchange about NMS issues. Student input has resulted u1 clearer provision of

clinical schedules and site allocation, improved preceptor communication and documentatioiz of the

communication, obtaining new audio-visual materials, changes in CET, Progress Toward Core

Competencies, and other NMS forms, and improvement in the advising system.

Faculty also solicits input from students, as well as welcomes unsolicited input, about issues

related to the conduct of the specialty. At the conclusion of the program, one or more members of

the faculty debrief each graduating student to seek input about the program and how it could be

unproved.

2. Opportunity to participate or have fl~put into the representation on councils or

coynmittees of the acadea~a~c institution or academflc unit.

The Graduate School's official student organization is the Graduate Student Association

(GSA), comprised of one representative from each department on the LIMB campus that operates

a graduate degree program., The principal goals of the Graduate Student Association (GSA) are

to:

• act as a liaison to the Graduate School

• communicate student concerns and ideas

• support graduate student research interests

provide a platform for discussion on matters that affect graduate student life

GSA chooses a member each year to be a voting member of the Graduate Council and also elects

representatives to the UMB Senate. (Graduate Student Association,

htt~,://graduate.uinaryland. edu/~sa/services.ht~z~l)

All SON graduate students are members of Graduate Nurses Association (GNA). The

purposes of the organization are to foster unity among graduate students; to aid in the pursuit of

individual, institutional, and professional goals, and to enhance communication among faculty,
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students, and community. GNA serves the student body through orientation programs,

educational and social functions, and the establishment of ad hoc committees when student,

faculty, and community needs arise. GNA elects graduate student representative to serve on both

the Master's Degree Program Curriculum Subcommittee and the SON Curriculum Committee;

GNA also elects a representative to serve on the SON's Student Affairs Committee. While they

have the opportunity, no student nurse-midwives are currently serving on SON connmittees (See

SON Graduate Student Handbook, p. 31, http://nursing umarvland.edu/docs/handbooks/ rad-

handbook.pd~.

3. Clearly defined aalechanisms for consideration of grfeva~aces/complaints.

The SON welcomes student input. Every semester, elected student representatives meet with the

Dean and School of Nursing administrators to discuss their current status, issues, and concerns.

Also, each semester, the entire student body is invited to participate in a "town meeting." The

Dean, School of Nursing Administrators, and faculty members are present to publicly discuss

current status, issues, and concerns. All administrators have an open-door policy giving students

easy access to appropriate people. In addition, the Office of Student Affairs is available to provide

guidance to students on school, campus, and university policies:

Our nurse-midwifery program adheres to University and School of Nursing documented

grievance policies and processes. Grievance policies in place include appeals of academic

dismissal and academic misconduct, other misconduct, sexual harassment, and arbitrary and

capricious grading findings.

An Ombuds-Committee is appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School to mediate

disagreeineilts between students and faculty that do not fall under other policies (Graduate

Catalog, p. 142, http://www.graduate.umaryland.edu/documents/new%20catalo~/policies.pd~.

The Graduate School Ombuds-Committee consists of three experienced faculty members

appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School for a period of two years.

The process for reconsideration of grades is as follows:

A student wlio believes that anal grade irz a course is the result of anything otlzeY than

the. instructor's good faith judg»Zent should first meet with the i~zstructor of the couYSe,

then if the grade dispute is riot resolved, the student meets witli the department chair and

fzraally wzth the Assistant Dean for Master's Studies. If the situation is still uni°esolved,

tTzen the student may appeal to t1~e Dearz of the GYaduate School. Guidelines for Izandling
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the grade allegations of aYbitYary and/oY capricious g~^ading are detailed in the GYaduate

School Catalog that is available online at: www. graduate.umaryland.edu ~~om the SON

Graduate School Catalog, p. 21-22, http://graduate.umaryland.edu/catalo~/index.htm.l).

The guidelines for handling allegations of arbitrary or capricious grading are detailed in the

Graduate School Catalog. They state that if student alleges a grade has been given in an unfair

manner, the student must first discuss the situation with the faculty member, then the department

chair or graduate program director. A letter should be sent by the student to the Dean of the

Graduate School. The Dean of the Graduate School will forward the allegations to the faculty

member who assigned the grade, and the response of the faculty member will be sent to the Dean

of the Graduate School, who:

"shall submit the allegation of the student arzd the response of the faculty menzbeY to a

Grade Hearing Cona~nittee (GHC) consisting of three TnembeYS (two faculty and one

student) appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School. The GHC may decide to hear

statements from the student and the faculty member or it may deliberate on the basis of

written materials. GHC review »zay be waived wit12 the consent of t7ie student and t7ze

faculty »ze~nber, i~z which case the Dean of the Graduate School o~ designee will review

tlZe matter and make a determination. If the matter is consideYed by the GHC, following

delibe~~ations, the con2mittee will give its recommendations in writing to the Dean of the

Graduate School o~ designee. If the GHC fi~zds aYbitrary or capricious g~ acting did

occuY, its report should include recommendations for action, specifying wTzo they

r ecomT~zend be responsible for those Yemedy actions. The Dean of the Graduate Sc7zool or

designee will receive the GHC recornmendatioTa and make a decision. The decisio~z will

be will foYwa~ded in writi~zg to the student, the faculty member, and the pYOgYam diYector

within two weeks of receiving the GHC recommendation oY within two weeks of the

waiver of GHC Yeview. " (fro»z the Graduate Catalog, p 136,

littp://~raduate.uinarvlalld. edu/catalo ~/ilzdex.litinl)

This process has not been invoked during the SER review period of 3 years, but an allegation

of unfair grading did occur in a prior year. This allegation was pursued to the Graduate School

level and a Grade Hearing Committee was appointed. Hearings were held, and the GHC found

that the allegations of unfair grading were unsupported and recommended that the student's

request for appeal of the grade be denied. The Dean of the Graduate School decided to support
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the decision of the GHC. The complete adherence to procedure is documented in an extensive

student file.

There are also Graduate School policies on the establishment of Grievance committees in

appeals of academic misconduct and academic dismissal findings (See Graduate School Catalog,

p. 143-44, http://www.graduate.umaryland.edu/documents/new%20catalo~policies.pd~, as well

as policies for instances of alleged sexual harassment, and other misconduct findings.

4. 1Vlec~anism to reviev~ personal- records.

The SON is committed to protecting students' rights and privacy of information. The academic

policies relating to confidentiality and disclosure of student records are found in the Student Answer

book:

It is the policy of the Univei°sity of MaNylc~nd, BUltimo~̂ e to adhe~~e to the FaT~~ily

Educational Rights and P~°ivacy Act (also I~ZOwn as FERPA or the Buckley Amendment).

As' such, at is UMB's~olicy: (1) to ~eNmit students to inspect theiN educatior~ ~°eco~°ds, (2)

to lirrcit disclosure to other°s of personally identifiabXe info °oration from education ~°ecof°ds

without students' prior iv~itten consefzt, (3) to provide students the op~o~°tunny to seek

coy°~~ection of them° ed2scatior~ Necor°ds whef~e appropriate. Each sclzool shall develop

policies to ensuNe that this policy is ir~zpleryaented, arzd (4) to advise students that they may

file a co»~plai~t. with the U.S. Depas°tment of Education to alle`~-e a failu~°e by the

Unive~~sit~~ to co»zply with FERPA. (Student A~zs~ver Book, p. 26,

http: //~>>vw. u~na~°viand. edu/stude~zt/sab/pdfZ006/rules%20and%20~^e~; z~lations. ~dfl

The University Policy on Confidentiality and Disclosure of Student Records and Release of

Information approved by the USM's Board of Regents, November 1998, is also published in the

Graduate Student Handbook and referenced in the SON Graduate Handbook. This policy is

consistent with t11e Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. The SON strictly

complies with the University Policy on Confidentiality of and Disclosure of Student Records and

Release of Information.

5. 1Vlechanisa~ for equitable tuataoa~ refund.

The Graduate Student Handbook states that "Students may add a course or courses to their

schedules during the first week of classes." (p. 14), and that "Students may drop a course or courses

during the first eight weeks of the semester. Dropping a course or courses during this period means

that the courses) will not appear on a grade report or transcript and no grade will be recorded but
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students are requaretl to pay the t~it~on and fees for the course. Permission of the student's

faculty advisor is required." (p.14).

The Graduate Student Handbook's policy on withdrawal from the university states that:

A stuc~ent may coiszpletely witlidYaw front the School of Nursing and the University at czny

tifne. If cz student is compelled by medzcal problems, ciNCUmstances beyond her/his

control, or other extraordinary circumstances, to leave the School and the University

prior to the conclusion of a semesteY or teYm, the student must fZle an APPLICATION

FOR WITHDRAWAL wit7z the School of Nursing Office of Registration Services. The

APPLICATION FOR WITHDRAWAL must include documentation of tlae ~~eason(s) fog

withdrawal and Yequired sig~iatuYes. Requited signature is: The signature of tlae Assistant

Dean for Master's Studies is Nequzred. If a complete withdrawal occuYS and the

APPLICATION FOR WITHDRAWAL is appropriately completed and filed, the student

will receive a withd~^awal »nark of WD for each course attempted. Each WD mark will

appear on the transcript. WD signzfies that the student withdrew from the couYSe without

a grade. Stude~zts are required to pay the potion of the tuition a~zd fees foY the course at

the time of their withdrawal.

(SON Graduate Handbook, p. 14, http://graduate.umaryland.edu/catalo~/index.htmll

6. Access to reson~rces and opportunities is equivalent regardless of student locatgon

and teachg~g methodologies.

During the period for this accreditation report, most midwifery courses were held "face-to-

face". N706, Primary Care was web-enhanced during the summer 2006 semester as was N780,

Professional Roles in the fall 2006 semester. For the students in these courses, class materials

were available online from any computer with Internet access.
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Docuanentation ~'or Criterflon IV

IV.A-1 UMBSON 2007-2011 Strategic Plan

IV.B.1-1 Nurse-Midwifery Specialty brochure

IV. C-1 Acknowledgement of Receipt of Information about the Location of Official

Documents and Policies

IV.D-1 Guidelines for the Clinical Evaluation

IV.D-2 Progress toward Core Competencies Form

IV.D-4 Sample Learning Contract

IV.D-5 Sample Remediation Plan

IV.D-6 Code of Conduct Evaluation Tool

IV:E-1 Midwifery Course Evaluation Guidelines

IV.E-2 Sample Faculty Minutes: 4-25-OS

3~Vebsites

Student A~iswer Book http://www.umaryland.edu/student/sab

2004 Maryland State Plan for Postsecondary Education

http://www.mhec.state.md.us/higllerEcU2004P1an/MHEC PostSec04.~df

UMB Mission Statement
http://vvww.umaryland.edu/self study/documents/Self%20Study%20Report%2003-02-
06.doc

UMB Fall 2006 Enrollment Report

http: //www. uinaivland. edu/institutionalresearch/enrollment/2006/200609Tab1e07. ~df

SON Catalog http://nlusin~ uma~ land.edL~/resources/catalo index.htm

Graduate School Catalog http://~aduate.umaryland.edu/catalog/index.html

SON Graduate Student Handbook http://nursing umaryland.edu/docs/handbooks/brad-handbook.~df

UMSON Onlu1e Admission Application, http://nursin~umaryland.edu/admissions/application2.htm
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IV , A-1

~~

~tra~~~ic l~6~i~tr~re q.: ~~c~~€~te ~~ er~~fr~r~~e~~ ~~~ ~~a~€~dies~ ~~~ ~°
c~~~l c~~ ursing's values c~~' ~nt~gri~y, ~ccc~ur~~~bi~it~r, prof~~~ analisr~,

~~~mv~r~rl~, aid ~~sp~e~. ~

G~aC .~: En~eaura e ~'eedEiaek a~~d im lemer~~ ~ stems of acccruntal~ilit in the ~re~s of............. .
civility and mutual respect

Year 1 T'crcti~~
7~ctic 1.: Review and assess cui~rei7t UMB pe~~formance evaluation fools and evaluation process for fa culi:y, st~.ff, ar~d

administrators, and address results of Clirnate and Values and Behavioral Indicators surveys, in conjunction
vJitli Diversity, Cultural Competence and Values Committee

Ta~~ic 2: f~evise faeulty/staff/administrators performance evaluation tools to incorporate SC1N's Values and Behavioral
Indicators into tools

T~ct~~c 3: Solicit feedback from faculty, staff, and adm7nistrators ~n revised Werformance evaluations and incorporate
revisions as appropriate

lactic 4: Implement. revised performance evaluations far facuLiy and staff, anc( communicate ff~e Man

Tactic 5: Identify SON and rampus resources for conf[ic~ resolution anal mecliatiori, and inform facutty and staff

Year 2 ~"ac~ics
Tactic 1.: Conduct Climate Survey

?attic 2: Conduct survey to assess how well Values end Behavior Indicators are integrated into the life of the 5d7aal, in
runjunction ;:,pith the Climate Survey,

Tactic 3; icientify prio~7ty areas for improvement plans based an ~.he comparson of she 200 and 2007 Clirnafie Surveys
and results of the Values and Behavioral Indicatory Survey

Tactic 4: Develop and implement unit and School-,vide improvement plans based u;~on surveys .

Tactic 5: Monitor neLd for additional resources for conflict management and mediation, acid add more re~o~arces as

needed

~~~I .~: Err~bra~~ div~rsi~ ai~td devei~ cuf~c~r~f porn ~~f r~c~ ~f ~'~cul~E s~fi~f~ ~r~~ sfi~r~e~~E~

~fer~r ~ 7"~c~ics
Tactic 1: Clearly de{ine and communicate the diversity inifiiative rar tt~e School of Nursing (Co~rdinat~ 4vith Goat 4.1)

Taciic 2: Create a diversity, Cultural Competence and Values Cc~mm;ttee (Caorc9inate with Gnat 4.1)

Tacfic 3. Ir7stit.ute necessary os'ganizational Str~ietUreS to ensure realization of the strategic initiative, incltadinc~ financial
:allocation and accountability

Tactic f+: Infuse diversity and cultural competency content across all program currir_~la

~EQ`t" ~' ~~CC~;'1CS

Tactic 1: Clearly d~~ine and commu~~icate the diversi4y i~7il:ia'li4~e for the School of h~ursir~g

Tactic 2: Zmpl.~m~nt diversity training ;faorl:shops and other activities for faculty, staff, and students {Cngrciinate v~rith
Goat 4.3)

ackic 3: Infuse diversity and cultural competency content across al[ programs and curricula

ao
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IV.B.1~1

This specialty focuses on understanding the theoretical and research bases for the care of
women across the Life span. Students develop expertise in the management of care for women
with an emphasis on childbearing and reproductive health care, including care of the newborn
infant. Physical, psychosocial, cultural, economic, political, and spiritual dimensions of women's
health are emphasized. Graduates are eligible to sit for the National Certification Examination
offered by the American Midwifery Certification Board, Inc. The program is accredited by the
American College of Nurse-Midwifery Division of Accreditation, 8403 Colesville Rd., Suite 1550,
Silver Spring, MD 20910; telephone 240-485-1800. Web-based courses may be available. Full-
time, part-time, and post-master's options are available.

Program Director: Carol Snapp, DNSc, RN, CNM, Assistant Professor
_ E-mail: NurseMidwifery@son.umaryland.edu

Sample Pl~~t of Fill-time Studgl

Comprehensive Adult Health Assessment
Reproductive Physiology
Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics
Gynecological Midwifery

Science and Research for Advanced Nursing Practice
Antepartum Midwifery
Organizational and Professional Dimensions of Advanced
Nursing Prafice
Birth/Newborn Midwifery

Semester III (Summer)
~ ~,' ',V' q' '~ ~ ~~ NURS 706 Primary Care of Women: Introduction to Nurse-Midwifery

Semester IV (Fall)
f NURS 622

NURS 782

~~:~eu:~~~. ~ '~'; N U RS 780

In n~Vation

Semester V (Spring)
NURS 783

Systems and Populations in Health Care
Complex Midwifery
Midwifery Professional Roles

Midwifery Integration

Credits
3
2
3
4

4
4
3

7

3

3
7
2

T€~ta~ Cred%ts 53

Leadership •Partnership •Innovation
655 West Lombard Street Baltimore, MD 21201-1579

www.nursing.umaryland.edu 410-706-0501 163'ed ioio



IV.B.1-2

1V~rse-1Vlidwifery

This specialty focuses on understanding the theoretical and research bases for the care of women across fhe
life span. Students develop expertise in the management of care for women with an emphasis on
childbearing and reproductive health care, including care of the newborn infant. Physical, psychosocial,
cultural, economic, polirical and spiritual dimensions of women's health axe emphasized. Completion of the
program leads to a Master of Science degree. Graduates are eligible to sit for the National Certification
Examination offered by the American Midwifery Certification Board, Inc. Full-time and part-time options
available. Total credits: 55
P~•ogram Director: Carol Snapp, DNSc, CNM

Plan of Full-time Study
Semester 7 (Fall)
NUR5 660 Advanced Health Assessment Across the Lifespan
NPHY 612 Human Physiology & Pathophysiology
NR.SG 626 Primary Health Care of the Newborn and Neonate
NLTR.S 630 FP I: Health Promotion &Disease Prevention
NUBS 723 Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics

Semester II (Spring) .
NUBS 701 Science and Research for Advanced Nursing Practice
NR.SG 717 Ambulatory Midwifery
NURS. 632 FP II: Management of Common Health Problems
NRSG 729 Midwifery Primary Care Practicum I
NRSG 708 Introduction to Intrapartum Midwifery

Summer
NUBS 779 Intrapartuni Midwifery
NLIRS 622 Systems and Populations in Health Care

Semester III (Fall)
NLJItS 659 Organizational and Professional Dunensions of Advanced Nursing Practice
NLTRS 782 Complex Midwifery

Semester N (Spring)
NUBS 783 Midwifery Integration
NURS 780 Midwifery Professional Roles

Credits
4
3
2
2
3 (14)

4
5
3
2
1 (15)

4
3 (7)

3
7 (10)

8
1 (9)[55]

Accredited by the American College of Nurse-Midurives Division of Accreditation, 8403 Colesville Rd.,
Suite 1550, Silver Spring, MD 20910-6374; 'Telephone 240-485-1800



IV.0-1

Uaaiversity of Maryland School of Naarsia~g - Nurse-l~'Yidvvifery Specialty
Spring Semesters 2007

Acknov~vledgement of receipt of Imforanation about the Location of Official
I)ocuanents and Policies

Please initial the boxes in the table below to indicate that you have received information
about how to obtain official documents and policies from the SON or UMB web site.
Initials Document

SON Catalog: Available on the SON web site at
htt~://nursirz~ umaryla~~d. edu/resources/catalog/index.htm
Course descriptions at: http://nursin~aryland.edu/resources/catalog/masters-
descriptions.htm

~OIeT Graduate Student Handlbook: Available on the SON web site at:
http://nursing umaryland.edu/docs/haaldboolcs/girad-handbook.pdf

Student Answer Book: Available on the LJMB web site at:
http://www.umaryla,~id. edu/student/sab
UMB Graduate School Catalog: Available on the LTMB web site at:
http://www.graduate.umarvland.edu/doctunents/new%20catalo /cg atalo~fulltext.~df

Refund of Tuition and Fees Upon Withdrawal: Available from:
http://www.fincsvc.umaryland.edu/sa/images/wd.pdf

Students who withdraw from all classes in any one semester or session will be credited with tuition refunds*
as follows:

• Cln or before first day of classes: 100 percent

• First 10 percent of term: 90 percent

• it to 25 percent of term: 50 percent
• 26 to 50 percent of term: 25 percent
v After 50 percent of term: no refund

*Determined each semester and session b Student Accountin .

Policies AZelated to Evaluation, Progression, Itetentiou, and Disaaiassal: Available from:
htt ://www. raduate.uma land.edu/documents/new%20catalo /catalo fulltext. df
Policies Related to Graduation: Available from:
http://www.~raduate.umaryland.edu/documents/new%20catalo /catalog fulitext.~df

htt ://nursin .uma land.edu/docs/handbooks/ rad-handbook. df
Mechanisms for Consideration of Grievances/Complaints: Available from:
http://nursinq.umarvland.edu/docs/handbooks/grad-handbook.pdf

htt ://www. raduate.uma land.edu/documents/new%20catalo /catalo fulltext. df
Mechanisms for Review of Personal Records: Available from: USMULTMB Policies and
Procedures at: http://www.umaryland.edu/hrpolicies/section3/t30630Asa.html
Opportunity to Participate or Have Input Into Representation on Councils or
Coarmmittees of the r~cadea~aic Instntution: Available at:

R:\CWF~Private\Midwife~Accreditation\SER 2007\Criterion N -- Students\SER Aocuments Criterion IV\Official Docs Receipt
07.doc
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http://nursing.umarvland.edu/docs/handbooks/grad-handbook.pdf

http://www.umar~rland.edu/hrpolicies/section 1/t10301Asa.html .

Through the student organization, Graduates in Nursing, graduate students have the
opportunity to select representatives to the Curriculum Committee's subcommittee on the
Master's Degree Program curriculum and to the Committee on Student Affairs.
Opportunity fog Student Involvement in Development and Irnplementatao~ of
Midwifery Prograan Policies: Student input and feedback are formally sought:

at the conclusion of each course when the student checks out of the course,

at the end of the program during an exit interview with the Specialty Coordinator, and

through meetings of each cohort of students with the Specialty Coordinator at least once per
fall and spring semesters.

In addition, all faculty have an open door policy and welcome student contributions
throughout the semester.

I acknowledge receipt of these documents and policies or receipt of information about
how to locate these documents and policies. I understand that this list of resources may
not be inclusive of all policies in the USM/UMB/SON systems and that these policies
may change during the time that I am enrolled.

Name (Please print)

Signature Date

R:\CWF~PrivateUvlidwife~.Sccreditation\SER 2007\Criterion N -- Students4SER Documents Criterion IV~Official Docs Receipt
07.doc
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STUDENT NAME: SEMESTER/YE,AR:

PRECEPTOR NAME:

UNNERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF NURSING

NURSE-MIDWIFERY PROGRt~M

IV.D-1

CLINICAL EVALUA'T'ION TOOL — AleiTEPAI2TUM/GYli~ECOLOGIC CAS

Date
Arrived on time/notified if late Y/N I I I I I I

shift/clinic Y/N
Professional dress, w/CET, equipmentY/N

Preceptor initials

Ability to utilize the nurse-midwifery management process in the care of the essentially healthy
woman and her fetus throughout the antepartal period.

LEGEl~D: 1 =Needed help in all or most of procedures and decisions
2 =Needed instructor to make many decisions and/or perform many procedures
3 =Minimal help needed
4 = No help needed with decision making
N/A= Not observed or not applicable

Systematically collects all pertinent data for a complete assessment of the pregnant and non-
pregnant woman.

Date
a. Reviews chart and obtains information necessary for a com lete data base, including:

Subjective data
Flow sheet/corn uter data

Lab data
b. Performs a complete physical exam accurately or updates that part of the physical exam as

appropriate, including but not limited to:
Screening hysical exam
Pelvic exam - s eculum
Pelvic exam — bimanual

c. Reports and records history and
physical examination findings clearly,
completely and concisely according to
documentation guidelines of the
institution.

C:~Documents and Settings\cmohn001\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Fites\OLK107\CET all with instructions.doc; updated 2/I S/2007
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Assesses the normalcy of findings and identifies existing or potential problems to normal

pregnancy.

d. Determines normal well being of
patient/fetus.

b. Determines deviations from normal including but not limited to the following:
Anemia/hemoglobinopathies

PIH
UTI

Abnormal glucose screening
Size/dates dis arity

Psychosocial adjustment
isoimmunization

Prolonged pregnancy
Preterm labor

Vaginal bleeding

Assesses the normalcy of findings of the healthy woman and identifies existing or potential
problems.

a. Determines normal well being of the
gynecologic patient, incorporating
cultural information in the assessment.

b. Determines deviations from normal including:
Assessment of early regnancy
Vaginitis (performs wet smear)
Sexually transmitted infections

Develops and implements a plan of care for the pregnant woman.

a. Develops jointly with patient and/or
family a comprehensive plan of action
b. Im lements and prioritizes a lan of action:

Jointly with patient
Su orted by rationale
Consistent with a family centered
and culturally congruent approach
Within the framework of the
Nurse-midwifery Management
Process

c. Implementation of the following skills:
Fundal height measurement
Leo old's maneuvers
Fetal heart auscultation
Estimating fetal weight
Gestational age assessment

C:\Documents and Settings\cmohn001\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLK107\CET all with instructions.doc; updated 2/15/2007
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Develops and implements a plan of care for the non-pregnant woman.

a. Develops jointly with patient andlor
family a comprehensive plan of
action

b. Implements and prioritizes a plan of
action:

Jointly with atient
Supported by rationale
Consistent with a family centered
and culturally congruent a roach
Within the framework of the
Nurse-midwifery Management
Process

c. Implementation of the following skills:
initiating oral contrace tines
managing pill-related problems
fitting a diaphragm
inserting an I[TD
appropriate teaching prescriptive
methods
appropriate teaching non-
prescriptive methods
identifies appropriate
contraceptive options based on
client's history, physical and
preferences

Evaluates the achievement of health care goals and effectiveness of implemented plan of care.

Begins to evaluate the appropriateness of
the plan of action
Modifies and revises plan in accord with
patient's rogress and response
Documentation of Care

Documents with corroboration from client
immediate outcome of care for each

roblem using institutional guidelines.
Documents subsequent or lang-term

outcomes for each problem with
corroboration from client using

institutional guidelines.
Preceptor: I agree with the above
evaluation, and/or see coanments below.
(Initial a ter each clinical experience)

C:\Documents and Settings\cmohn001\L.ocal Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLK107\CET all with instructions.doc; updated 2/t 5/2007
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etude
Date:

Date:

Aate:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

~t ~ee~ly Self-Evaluation
Self-evaluation Coma~aents:

Seflf-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comanents:

Self-evaluation Comtx►ents:

Self-evalazation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Coanaa~ents:

Self-evaluation Commexits:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Cornane~nts:

Self evaluation Coanments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

C:\Documents and Settings\cmohn001\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLKl07\CET all with instructions.doc; updated 2/15/2007
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P~CEPTOR C011~IlVIENTS:
Please provide specffic examples of experiences that you have witnessed that support ya~a~r

assessaneaat of the st~d~nt. Written feeslbaek at least twice during the se~aester wfll help

student and faca~lty gauge progress and needs of the student.
Date: Comments:

]Date: Comments:

Date: Comments:

Date: Final Comments:

Pa-eceptor 1~1ame: Preceptor Signature:

C:~Documents and Settings\cmohn001\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLK107\CET all with instructions.doc; updated 2/15/2007
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STUDENT NAME: SEMESTER/YEAR

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCI300L OF NiTRSING

l~lUl2SE-1VIIDWIFERY PROG~ZAM
CLINICAL EV~~L,UATION TOOK. — INTitAPARTUIVI/POSTPA~2.TUM/I~tE'WJ60~8.N

Date
Arrived on time/notified if late Y/N

Com leted shift/clinic Y/N
Professional dress, w/CET, equipmentY/N

Prece for initials

LEGEND: 1 =Needed help in all or most of procedures and decisions
2 =Needed instructor to make many decisions and/or perform many procedures
3 =Minimal help needed
4 = No help needed with decision making
NA Not observed or not applicable

1. Systematically collects all pertinent data for the complete assessment of pregnant woman and
fetus/neonate during the intrapartal period.

DATE
a. Reviews chart, available record and/or com uter for essential information:.

Com letely
Accurately

b. Obtains essential historical information according to guidelines:
Considering riorities

Completely
Accurately

c. Performs physical examination including but not limited to:
(1) examination of abdomen:

Com letely
Accurately

(2) examination of cervix:
Com letely
Accurately

(3) accurate evaluation of contractions
d. Re orts and records initial data:

Clearly
Concisely
Accurately

C:~Documents and Settings\cmohn001\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLKI07\CET all with instructions.doc; updated 2/15/2007
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2. Makes an accurate decision as to the normalcy of findings and identifies existing or potential
proUierrs based on correct interpretation of the data.

a. Determines physical and emotional well-being of the mother, including but not limited to
screening for the following complications:

Ketonuria
Anemia

UTI
PROM

Chorioamnionitis
True vs. false labor
Dysfunctional labor

Preeclam sia
Malpresentation

Macrosomia
Exhaustion

Preterm/postterm
b. Determines physical well being of

fetus including but not limited to,
correct interpretation of
normaUabnormal pattern of fetal
monitoring.

3. Plan

a. Develops a com rehensive plan:
Based on the determined physical,

emotional and labor status of the client
Within the framework of approved nurse-

midwifery rotocols
Incorporating the need for consultation

when a ro riate
Considering priorities based on

anticipated timing, urgency of situation,
and patient's reference

Consistent with a family centered and
culturally congruent a roach

b. Reports and records lan of management to faculty and/or consultant:
In an orderly manner

Completely
Accurately
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4. Implements or directs implementation of plans.

a. Provides care with patient
involvement safely and efficiently.

b. Uses non-pharmacological therapeutic measures to enhance comfort, relieve pain and
promote relaxation:

Appro riately
Consistently

c. Interprets significance of variations from normal in:
Vital signs
Fluid status

d. Performs amniotomy:
A ropriately

Correctly
e. Orders analgesia anesthesia:

A ropriately
Correctly

f. Ap lies internal scal electrode:
Ap ro riately

Correctly
g. Applies external monitor:

Appropriately
Correctly

h. Performs cervical exam:
Appropriately

Correctly
With comfort

i. Utilizes Friedman Graph:
Correctly

Making a ro riate interpretation
j. Conducts normal s ontaneous vaginal delivery:

Manages erineum a pro riately
k. Administers local anesthetic:

Appropriately
Correctly

1. Cuts midline episiotomy:
With appro riate timing

Correctly
m. Uses correct delivery techni ue:

Supports head
Suctions

Checks nuchal cord
Su ports shoulders

With atient involvement
n. Manages third stage a ro riately
o. Repairs episiotomy/laceration:
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Identifies tissues
Re airs a ro riately

. Assigns A gars
q. Estimates blood loss
r. Utilizes oxytocics ap ropriately
s. Involves family members
t. Records all data, which is:

Com lete
Concise
Current

A propriate
u. Institutes immediate management

ste sin emergency situation

5. Evaluates effectiveness of plan.

Modifies and revises plan in accord with
patient's progress and response

6. Systematically collects all pertinent data for complete assessment of the newborn.

a. Performs examination of neonate using proper:
Clean technique

Attention to safety
Attention to comfort

c. Performs physical exam, describe findings, and states significance of variations for each
body system:

Skin
Head
Ears
Face
Eyes
Nose

Mouth
Neck
Chest
Heart
Lungs

Abdomen
Gentials

Extremities
Back

Reflexes
c. Describes the neonate's states of

consciousness during examination
d. Implements comforting procedures

that are effective for the neonate
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e. Reports and records findings clearly,
com letely and concisel

7. With assistance, makes an accurate assessment as to the normalcy of findings and

identifies existing or potential problems based on correct interpretation of data.

a. Determines well-being of newborn
b. Determines deviations from normal

based on findings of newborn
assessment

c. Perform gestational age exam accurately (must com lete 3 exams)

Scores parameters correctly
Applies the score to determine

classification of neonate as AGA,
LGA or SGA

8. Systematically collects all pertinent data for complete assessment of the woman in
puerperium.

a. Identifies factors associated with maternal risks during the puerperium based on review of
maternal record:

From maternal medical history
From antepartum course

From labor and delivery events
b. Performs a complete and accurate postpartum assessment with:

Attention to safety
Attention to comfort

c: Reports and records history and
physical examination findings clearly
and concisely on chart according to
institutional format

9. Assessment

oarmalcv of 
findin~ssessment as to I I

b. Identifies existing or potential
problems based on correct
inte retation of data

Determines hysical well-being of mother
Assesses emotional status of mother and

status ofmother-infant dyad
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10. Plan

a. Develops a comprehensive plan:
Based on data collected

Su ported by valid rationale
Consistent with a family centered and

culturally congruent ap roach
Within the framework ofnurse-midwifery

rotocols
b. finplements or directs im lementation of plan:

Safely
Efficiently

c. Initiates a propriate teaching
d. Records data completely and correctly

according to institutional guidelines

11. Evaluation

Evaluates effectiveness of lan
Modifies and revises plan in accord with
atient's progress and res onse

Preceptor: I agree with the above
evaluation, and/or see comments below.
(Initial after each clinical experience)
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Staade~
I)~te:

Date:

Date;

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

et Weekly Self-Evaluatao~►
Self-evaluation Comianents:

Self evaluation Comments:

Selff evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Coanments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Coynraients:

Self-evaluation Comgnents:

Self-evaluation Co~nynents:

Self-evaluation Cotaignents:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Com~aents:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:

Self-evaluation Comments:
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P~C~PTOI2 COl0~Il0~IENTS:

Please provide specific exaanples of e~peraenees that you have witnessed that saapport your
assessment of the student. Written feedback at least twice during the seYnester will help
student and faculty gauge progress and needs of the student.

Date: Comments:

Date: Coanments:

IDate: Coanments:

Date: Fanal Co~raie~ts:

Preceptor Name: Preceptor Signature:
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[: 1~ ~!!~~l~~

PRECEPTOR NAME:

SEMESTER/YEAR

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAle1D
SC~IOOL OF IoTURSING

NUA2SE-MIDWIFERY PROGRAM
CLyNICAL E~ALUATI01o1 TOOL: INT~ZODUCT'ION TO IeTUI2SE~MIDWIFEI2Y CART

Date
Arrived on time/notified if late Y/N

Com feted shift/clinic Y/N
Professional dress, w/CET, equipmentY/N

Prece for initials

LEGEND: 1 =Needed help in all or most of procedures and decisions
2 =Needed instz-uctor to make many decisions andlor perform many procedures

3 =Minimal help needed
4 = No help needed with decision making
NA Not observed or not applicable

Date

a. Reviews chart and obtains information necessary for a complete data base, including:

Subjective data
Flow sheet/com uter data
Lab data

b. Performs a complete physical exam
accurately or updates that part of the
physical exam as appropriate,
including but not limited to:

c: Reports and records history and
physical- examination findings clearly,
completely and concisely according to
documentation guidelines of the
institution.

d. Determines normal well being of
atient.

e. Determines deviations from normal.
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f. Develops jointly with patient and/or
family a comprehensive plan of
action.

g. Im lements and rioritizes a plan of action:
Jointly with atient
Supported by rationale
Consistent with a family centered
and culturally con ent approach
Within the framework of the
Nurse-midwifery Management
Process

Preceptor: I agree with the above
evaluation, and/or see comments below.
(Initial after each clinzcal ex erience)
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Student Weekly Self Evaluation
Date: Self-evaluation C.om~e~tts:

Date: Self-evaluation Comanents:

Date: Self-evaluation Corearrnents:

Date: Self-eva~uateoaa Corr~rrients:

Date: Self-evaluation Comments:

Date: Self-evaluation Coantraents:

Date: Self-evaluation Comments:

Date: Self-evala~ation Comments:

Date: Self-evaluation Comments:

Date: Self-evaluation Comments:

Date: Self-evaluation Comgnents:

Date: Self-evaluation Coaxi~nents:

Date: Self-eva9uatiom Coaa~ments:

Date: Self-evaluation Comments:

Date: Self-evaluation Comments:

Date: Self-evaluation Comments:
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P12ECEPTOR CO1~l~IElmITS:

Please pa~ovide spec~fac exaaaiples of experiences that yon h~.ve witnessed that support your
assessment of the student. Written feedback at least twice during the semester will help
student aid faculty gauge progress and needs of the student.

Date: Comments:

Date: Comments:

Date: Comments:

Date: Final Comments:

Preceptor Naaxee: Preceptor Signature:
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Progress 'Toward (.~,g ~ Competencies 'Talfly
Student:

Total Clinical 77~ 771 779 706 782 783 Totals
Experience Gynecology Antepartum Birth/ Primary Care of Complex Integration

PP/Newborn . Women Midwifery

10 Preconceptual Care
visits

I S New Antepartum
visits

70 Return Anteparlum
visits

20 Labor Management
ex eriences

2Q Births

20 Newborn assessments

10 Breastfeedin su ort

20 Postpartum visits (0-5
da s)

15 Postpartum visits (4-8
weeks

40 Common health
roblems

20 Family planning
visits

40 Gynecologic visits,
including
PerimenopausaUPost-
meno ausal visits

H
C

d

N

~p Created on 11/10/2003 11:01 AM, R:\CWF1PrivateuVlidwife\Current Forms~PTCC Tally.doc; updated218/2007



Iv.D-4

University of Maryland
Sehool of Nursing

.]Department of Child, .Women and Family
loTurse-1Vlidwife~ry Specia~tgT

]Learning Contract

Date:

Student:

Description of Mastery Deficit:

Learning Plan:

Evaluation Mechanism:

I have read and understand the contents of this document

Student

Specialty Coordinator



IV.D-5

Sarn~le (Remedial. Plan

DATE

Keith Brooks
Graduate School
515 West Lombard Street
Second Floor
Baltimore, MD 21201

Dear Mr. Brooks:

My adviser and I have devised the following remedial plan to raise my GPA above 3.0.

Advisement
will meet monthly with my adviser Dr. Smith to discuss my academic progress and my

adherence to this remedial plan.

lNork
will reduce my off-campus work hours from 15 hours per week to 5 hours per week

limited to the weekends to preserve evening study time. (Please note: students
supported by GRAs are not permitted to work.)

Language
will attend weekly classes in English as

Center to improve my communication skills.
a Second Language at the UMB Writing

Glasswork
Due to my poor grades, I plan to repeat the following classes and achieved at least the
following grades, with no grade below a "B". Since my cumulative GPA is 2.5, it
(mathematically) will require more than one semester to raise my cumulative GPA
above 3.0. Each semester I will achieve a GPA grea#er than 3.0 according to the plan
set forth below, so tha# my GPA wi!! be 3.0 by the snd ~f my third sennester (Fall 2007)
at UMB.

To improve my grades, I will attend every class and complete required homework
assignments, presentations, term papers, quizzes and exams. I will maintain a regular
study schedule and meet with a tutor as soon as I have problems. I will meet with my
course professors to discuss my progress.
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My revised plan of study is as follows:

Previous Semester

Semester Class Credits Grade
Fall 2006 BIOL 101 3 C
Fall 2006 NURS 101 3 B
Fall 2006 PATH 101 3 B
Fall 2006 SOWK 101 1 C
2.6 GPA/ 2,6 cum GPA

Future Semesters

Semester Class
Spring 2007 SOWK 101
Spring 2007 BIOL 202
Spring 2007 NURS 202
Spring 2007 PATH 202
3.0 GPA/ 2.84 cum GPA

Fa11200.7 BIOL303
Fall 2007 NURS 303
Fall 2007 PATH 303
3.3 GPA/ 3.0 cutr~ GPA

Spring 2008 BIOL 404
Spring 2008 NURS 404
Spring 2008 PATH 404
3.0 GPA/3.0 cum GPA

Signatures
Student
Advisor
Director of Master's Specialty
Assistant Dean for Master's Studies

Credits Prospective Grade
1 B or better (Repeated class)
3 B or better
3 B or better
3 B or better

3 A or better
4 B or better
3 A or better

3 B or better
3 B or better
4 B or better

(date)
(date)
(date)
(date)
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IV.D-6
University of Maryland School of Nursing - Nurse-Mndwiffery Specialty

Code of Conduct Ev~uation fool

Purpose: This tool assesses the student's ability to meet the standards for professional behavior
established by the University of Maryland Baltimore, the School of Nursing, and the American College of
Nurse-Midwives.

Use: To be completed at least every four weeks during a 15-week clinical course or every 2-3 weeks in
the Summer semester, including at the conclusion of the course. The student evaluates and scores
herself/hirnselfand the preceptor or faculty member concurs by initialing the evaluation on the line
provided at the bottom of the form. Students, preceptors, and faculty may add comments at any time in
the space provided or in attached pages. Students are expected to be performing at level3 in each area by
the conclusion of the course.

Legend: 1 =Standard not met
2 =Needed an intervention from instructors) but then met standard
3 =Met standard without interventions)

Student's name: Course: Semester:

Date

1. Shows respect (commitment to honoring the choices and rights of
other persons) to all clients and their families. Provides care without
discrimination on the basis of:
a. Race
b. Religion
c. Life-style
d. Ethnic or national origin
e. Gender
£ Age
g. Disability
h. Sexual orientation
i. Socio-economic status
j. Nature of health problem
k. Choices in health care
2. Shows respect (commitment to honoring the choices and rights of
other persons) to all staff of clinical agencies and the University
regardless of:
a. Race
b. Religion
c. Life-style
d. Ethnic or national origin
e. Gender
£ Age
g. Disability
h. Sexual orientation
i. Socio-economic status
3. Shows integrity by being committed to honesty and trustworthiness
in evaluating and demonstrating own skills and abilities.
4. Shows compassion by always appreciating and striving to meet
clients'and families' special needs for comfort and help (while avoiding
ina ro riate emotional involvement).
5. Accepts res onsibility for ovcm actions and decisions.
6. Behaves in a manner that meets the standards of the SON Student
Code of Conduct (including, but not limited to, items detailed below):
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a. Is informed about and complies with agency policies and
con~-actual obligations related to student lacements.

b. Provides the preceptors) at the outset with his/her objectives
for the ex erience, as ap roved by the faculty member.

c. Arranges, with agreement of faculty and preceptor, a calendar
of commitment of time to be s ent in the agency.

d. Provides the agency with information needed to clarify how,
when, and where the student maybe contacted.

e. Consistently arrives on time for clinical ex eriences.
f. Notifies the preceptor and faculty member any tune he/size has

to cancel or will be late for a clinical experience. At least 24
hours notice is preferred.

g. Completes scheduled shifts or clinic sessions.
h. Dresses in a manner appropriate for a professional, wears

required SON identification, without additional identifiers,
except those required by the agency regarding name tag and
institutional identification.

i. Brings necessary equipment (e.g., opthalmoscope, stethoscope,

watch, etc. .
j. Notifies the preceptor in writing if the experience is not

com leted and indicates the reason for withdrawal.
k. Meets [and communicates] with the preceptor and faculty

member as necessary to review objectives and Teaming
experiences, as dictated by the need, desire, or policy of
faculty, student, and agency.

1. Provides the agency with feedback on relevant studies, reports,
or projects completed in conjunction with the experience, after
receiving approval from the faculty member to share
information.

m. Is at the clinical site only with preceptor or faculty member
resent and available.

7. Brings necessary forms to each clinical experience (CETs, clinical
logs).
8. Maintains confidentiality of private information for all clients and
their families, except when there is a clear, serious, and immediate
dan er or when mandated by law.
Prece for/faculty initials

* Items derived from the Grraduate Student Handbook, University of Maryland School of Nursing, 2001-

2002, the Code of Ethics for Certified Nurse-Midwives, approved by the Board of Directors of the

American College ofNurse-Midwives, May 18, 1990, and the Professional Associate Rating Fornz found

through: http://medschool.umaryland.edu/Professionalism.

Comments:
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IV.E-1

Mielwifery Course Evaluation Gufdelfnes

Didactic Evaluation
The faculty have established the following guidelines for didactic evaluation of students

in the following midwifery courses:

NUBS 706
NUBS 771
NURS .778
NURS 779
NURS 780
NURS 782
NURS 783

Student is expected to achieve 80% mastery of ALL tests and other assignments as set

out in course syllabus. Documented achievement of mastery will equal a grade of B.

Students not achieving mastery by the end of the semester will receive an incomplete.

These students must have achieved mastery ONE week before the course withdrawal date

in the following semester.

Failure to achieve mastery will result in course failure. The student must repeat course

prior to continuing the program of study. The student will not progress to the next course

except under special circumstances and must drop the succeeding course.

Students desiring a course grade of A must complete ALL additional requirements as set

out in the course syllabus. All requirements for a course grade of A must be
accomplished by the time set in the syllabus.

Examples of mastery and A grade requirements are listed below:

N706
Mastery=ALL tests plus a presentation on a primary care topic
A-work=4-6 page paper on primary care topic in correct format, audio-visuals in
presentation and class participation.

N771
Mastery=ALL tests, case presentation, childbirth education outline
A-work=class participation, audio-visual and evidence-based paper linked to case,
teaching methodology and audio-visual aids specified for childbirth ed outline.

N778



N778
Mastery=ALL tests plus a case presentation
A-work= class participation, the debate and a short paper

N779
Mastery=ALL tests plus interview of the meaning of birth to an older person like their
mother
A-work=class participation and another activity to be determined

N780
Mastery=paper, presentation
A-work=to be determined

N782
Mastery= ALL tests plus written and oral case presentation
A-work=class participation, use ofaudio-visuals in selected topic presentation

N783
Mastery=ALL tests
A-work=class participation, five oral presentation, weekly journal submission

Clinical
Clinical evaluation criteria will remain unchanged. In all clinical courses, students must
berated at a 3 by the end of the clinical evaluation period.



IV.E-2

University of Maryland School of Nursing - Norse-Midwifery Specialty —faculty Meeting Minutes

mate 4.25.05

Faculty Present Minutes

Lily Fountain ~

Cara Krulewitch ~

Catherine Salam ~

Carol Snapp x x

Sally Tom x

Guests:

Topic and Discussion Decision/Action Criterion
Students
All seem to be progressing at present. None at present III.C.3.b
Carol, Sally and Catherine are all doing N
end of seil7ester site visits
Jraduation
Grant will not be able to cover the cost of Faculty will need to cover own costs. N
the cun-iculum completion celebration. Will be May 19 but have not gotten
Graduates plan to have event catered precise information from Amy.

Scholarly paper
Other specialties are all doing different Due to confusion will review again. IV
thing about the upcoming scholarly paper
requirement. Dr. Morton emailed Carol
and said it would be for the graduates of
2006

AP Skills list
I~~ response to preceptor feedback, Catherine will refine to minimize any III.C.3.b
Catherine developed an AP skills list. overlap with the CET. May also want to IV

look at CET to refine as well.
Fall
Lily is unsure over the status of the Complex and Roles will remain on V.B
Wellmobile in the fall. Currently she is Wednesday. It will be the best day for the III.C.3.g.2
teaching prenatal care classes at Tamar's UlVIlVIS midwives and for Lily with &
Children and hoping to get doula services. Tamar's Children III.C.3.g.5
Reimbursement may be a possibility.
~arol is still working on having Jan and
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Jen help with Complex

EQ/CEQ
From curriculum committee, Sally said Anyone who has comments-please get III.G3.g.1
the CEQ/FEQ's were up for revision. She them to curriculum committee asap. III.E.2
brought copies of the proposed changes

Lily has arranged for Marsden Wagner to
speak Tuesday May 3'~a at 11 am

None needed VI
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